
 

 

 

 

    

  

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
   
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, Governors and Friends, 
 

We finish another successful year by wishing all Year 6 leavers and departing colleagues the very best wherever they go next. This newsletter 

includes a tribute to Miss Clarke and Mrs Redmore who can enjoy a much-deserved retirement. 

With ten staff leaving we will also welcome new teachers and leaders in September, including Mrs Langstaffe - Deputy Headteacher, Mrs Knightley 

– Assistant Headteacher, Mr Verral – Assistant Headteacher, Miss Grandison – English Lead, Miss Dunlea – former learning support and now new 

teacher, Miss Govtepe and Miss Eraclis – both former trainees and new teachers. 

I am sure that you look forward to meeting new faces. Meet the new leadership team together with familiar faces on Wednesday 7th September at 

9am or 2:30pm in the Square Hall.  

Class teachers look forward to meeting parents of their new children during the first Parent Cafés of the term w/c 12th September:  Year 6 on 

13.09 at 9am and Year 3 at 2:30pm; Year 5 on 14.09 at 9am and Year 2 at 2:30pm; Year 4 on 15.09 at 9am and Year 1 at 2:30pm. 

 

In her farewell speech, Miss Clarke read a poem from a book with African poetry about sunrise being the best part of the day as it holds so much 

promise. Whist I look forward to the summer break, I am already excited about our next new beginning on 2nd September when you all walk 

through our gates again. 

 

Kind regards, 

 

Mr Jan M Bless 

Headteacher 

 

Final thrones 

Read in this newsletter about the Reception and Nursery thrones of the current and past decade. Mr Taylor also exhibits these through our own 

Prince of Wales Online Art Exhibition – https://artspaces.kunstmatrix.com/en/exhibition/10544463/jubilee-thrones 
 

‘Keep in touch’ Corner 

Departing children and staff are welcome to and encouraged to keep in touch.  If you wish to share an aspect of what happened after you left and 

it also related to the legacy of Prince of wales, I would be happy to post it in our newsletter 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Newsletter  
22nd July 2022 

Attendance this week 

Ash   91.92% 

Birch 88.00% 

Oak   84.67% 

1H  85.71%           

1K  79.29%          

1W 92.41%           

2A 95.00%           

2L 95.38%           

2T 78.46%          

3F  89.62%              

3H 84.59%              

3W 83.57%             

4F 86.67%             

4G 88.33%             

4Gl 99..09%            

5G 86.59%             

5R  86.09%   

5T  92.92%             

6B 92.64% 

6C 98.95% 

6T 92.50% 

6Ta 89.44% 

Well done to Ash, 2L and 4Gl for best attendance this week. 
Overall attendance since September 2021: 93.05% 

 
 

https://artspaces.kunstmatrix.com/en/exhibition/10544463/jubilee-thrones


 

 

 

 

Mrs Redmore’s Leaving Assembly 

Mrs Redmore’s leaving assembly was a celebration of her music legacy at Prince of Wales that we look forward to 

building on, including fantastic lesson plans she leaves for all classes next term. Each year group performed with songs 

and musical instruments learnt during weekly lessons with her.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Redmore’s Retirement 
Mrs Redmore did much more than provide amazing 
music experiences in and outside the school. During her 
20 years, she taught her own classes, supported new 
teachers with their induction, was assistant headteacher 
for nine years, instigated outdoor learning, took children 
on weekly cycling lessons and much more.  
To help her join a cycling club, she was given a robust 
cycling helmet. Mrs Redmore kindly donated four large 
chime bars to further enhance children’s music making. 



 

 

 

 

Miss Clarke’s Leaving Assembly 

Unforgettable 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KII5be5qExs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KII5be5qExs


 

 

 

 

Mrs Clarke’s retirement 

On Thursday, the school community thanked Miss Clarke and paid tribute to her 32 years of dedicated service to its children and 

families through a wonderful assembly (see previous page) and at the Summer Celebration. Mrs Clarke championed the needs of all 

children whether curriculum or well-being, always 10 steps ahead of everyone else with her vision and acute understanding of how 

every fabric of the school could contribute like the pieces one giant puzzle. Miss Clarke was an innovator and exceptional role model 

who led the way with high expectations of herself. It has been a privilege for all teachers and colleagues to have benefited from 

working with and being led by Miss Clarke.  She will be missed but her legacy lives on within us all. When faced with an educational 

dilemma we might hear a little voice: ‘What would Julia do or say?’ 

It has been a privilege to work alongside such passionate and creative colleague and leader from whom I have learnt so much. 

Mr Jan M Bless 

Headteacher  

 

  
Dear friends,  
 
I’m sorry I cannot be with you today [Summer Celebration] and I hope you all have a fantastic afternoon of fun 
and entertainment.  
We’re here not just to celebrate the wonderful work you do at Prince of Wales Primary School.  
We’re also here to celebrate the incredible career of your Deputy Headteacher, Julia Clarke, who is retiring 
after more than three decades of service at this school, and in our wider local community. 
Julia is far more than just a teacher.  
She has been an inspiration to generations of children that have passed through this school, playing a truly 
formative role in their development.  

Julia has a special place in the hearts of many of us, but particularly so for the local Alevi community.  
She was a pioneer when it came to including Alevism in the school curriculum.  
This didn’t just raise awareness for a religion amongst young people but gave a voice to a key part of our local community. 
Her legacy will continue to raise up those voices and ensure an inclusive curriculum for all.  
I wish Julia all the very best in her retirement, and hope she enjoys some well-earned rest.  
 
Feryal Clarke MP 

 

 

Thank you, Mrs Clarke, for your services, hard work and dedication.  

We feel privileged and honoured to have you at Prince of Wales as a headteacher. Prince of Wales has been a distinguished school 

since 1950 and you have contributed to that greatness.   The school continues to have a positive impact on the pupils through the 

efforts of its teachers going above and beyond to improve the future of its pupils and in effect, the future of the community.  I 

personally know first-hand how instrumental you have been to the growth and development of my two nephews who have 

graduated from this marvellous school.  

As a Counsellor and an Alewi, I also would like to express my gratitude to you in the pivotal role that you have played in recognition 

of the Alevi faith by introducing Alevism to be taught at Prince of Wales School. Prince of Wales was the first school in England to do 

this.  This meant that pupils were able to learn their faith which has been oppressed in their homeland.  You have created an 

atmosphere in which communities are welcomed they are grateful to you as I am and my family living in Enfield Lock because you 

have made a difference to their lives.  

I wish you all the best.  

 

Cllr Eylem Yuruk 

Enfield Lock Ward. 



 

 

 

 

Miss Clarke – truly exceptional,  inspirational & unforgettable 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Favourite Things  
(Sound of Music song lyrics rewritten by Mrs Frith and Mrs Waldman) 
 
Cézanne and Hockney and Monet and Manet. 
Zeus and Poseidon and Hera and Venus, 
Children who read and children who sing, 
These are a few of my favourite things. 
 
Trips to the opera and the royal ballet. 
Meetings on climate change and a class café, 
The curriculum map and the good that it brings, 
These are a few of my favourite things. 
 
 Neat handwriting and very straight margins. 
 Sweet piano playing and recycling bins, 
Thrones made from plastic chairs fit for a king, 
These are a few of my favourite things. 
 
When the phone rings 
And it’s Ofsted 
And you’re feeling blue 
You simply remember your favourite things  
And then you know what … to do! 

Leaving on a Jet Plane – John Denver (lyrics rewritten by Mrs Tootill) 
All your bags are packed 
You’re ready to go 
We’re standin' here outside your door 
We hate to wake you up to say goodbye 
 
But the dawn is breakin' 
It's early morn 
The taxi's waitin' 
He's blowin' his horn 
Already we’re so lonesome 
We could cry 
 
So wave and smile for me 
Tell me that you'll wait for me 
Hold me like you'll never let me go 
'Cause you’re leavin' on a jet plane 
Don't know when you'll be back again 
Ms Clarke, it’s time to go 
 
There's so many times we've let you down 
So many times we've played around 
We tell you now, they don't mean a thing 
 
Every place we go, we'll think of you 
Every song we sing, we'll sing for you 
When you come back, you must pop into POW 
 
So wave and smile for me 
Tell me that you'll wait for me 
Hold me like you'll never let me go 
'Cause you’re leavin' on a jet plane 
Don't know when you'll be back again 
Ms Clarke, it’s time to go 
 
Now the time has, come to leave you 
One more time 
Let me hug you 
Then close your eyes 
And you'll be on your way 
 
Dream about the days to come 
When you won't have to leave alone 
About the times, we won't have to say 
 
So wave and smile for me 
Tell me that you'll wait for me 
Hold me like you'll never let me go 
'Cause you’re leavin' on a jet plane 
Don't know when you'll be back again 
Ms Clarke, it’s time to go (chorus X2) 
 
It’s time to go (slow) 

Each year group sang three songs for Miss Clarke linked to the theme of ‘Curriculum’ that she led with such passion and creativity.      

The lyrics of these two songs were adapted and tailored made to her, making the occasion even more special (and emotional!). 

Miss Clarke being an avid reader herself has 

driven the quality of reading at Prince of Wales 

through two quality school libraries and 

continually keeping the profile of reading high.  

She generously donated our first ‘outdoor 

library’ that will be installed in the playground.  

It works like a swap shop: any child can bring a 

book they have finished to swap with a book in 

the outdoor library. When finished, return it 

and swap for a new one. 

Outdoor Library custom made by Tony 

The Alevi community presented Miss Clarke 

with an award for her ground breaking work 

in writing RE units of work about Alevism 

that led to the UK being the first country in 

the world recognising the Alevi religion. Miss 

Clarke talked afterwards about the award 

symbolising ‘belonging’ which summarises 

the work she has done to ensure all children 

and families feel at home in our school 

community with a strong sense of self-worth. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxMVYj6mH_s


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

    

 

 

 

End of Summer Term 2022 Certificates 

Class Reading Maths 

Commitment to Learning (going above 

and beyond, making accelerated 

progress, etc.) 

Quality of 

Homework 

Contribution to the school 

(adhering to school values) 

1H Naz Zaytoon Naomi Vincent Osina 

1K Khadim Anela Samuel Travis Olivia 

1W Jibreel Hasan Huzeyfe Ismail Shania Rose 

2A Skylar Destiny Ellerie Marloryne Emre 

2L Ailon Miran Joyce Nawal Yasmin 

2T Aleema Nur Imran Jacob Maryam 

3F Lexi Kaiden M Bintou Tshion Kaiden F 

3H Kenaya Emircan Amelia An’niya Muhammad 

3W Lynzie Abdul Alessia Cameron Lillie 

4F Ronnie Abiyah Christos Millie Hatib 

4G Emin Yunus Yusra Thivshan Simon 

4GL Nevaeh Yamin Lily Tyler Bianca 

5G Sel Bernice Ulkan Spencer Cianna 

5R Lisa Yusuf Ellie Milena Jahsener 

5T Beau Isa A Tea Tasnim Larissa 

6B Zamari Amaya Adrian Yilmaz Mellae 

6C Sonali Sinead Jakub Raahil Israel 

6T Jayden Siloe Zack Jesal Jaida 

6TA Destiny Brian Arios Wesley Eylul 

Rainbow Ethan Leo Sena Hira Paige 

100% ATTENDANCE  
between 01/09/2021 and 19/07/2022 

   

First name Surname Form 

Maria Haluca 1H 

Bintou Sesay 3F 

Nida Mizan 4G 

Constance Opoku 4GL 

Emmanuela Ikhuenbor 5R 

Alissa Lopes 5T 

Christine Okhiria 5R 

Annabel Ikhuenbor 6TA 

Varun Laventhira 6B 

Aron Mbemba Ikima 6B 

Wesley Njiru-Farnum 6TA 

Saniyah Phillips 6B 

Amazing 100%er 

Annabel received a special award for 

having come to school every single day 

from when she first started with us in 

November of Year 1. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ROYAL WEDDING THRONE by Ash Class 

In Ash class we made Union Jack bunting and 

stuck these to the chair. We added photos of us 

wearing our crowns on Jubilee Day. We spoke 

about the events of London 2012 and looked at 

pictures. We also watched a video clip of the 

Royal Wedding. Ava drew Kate and William 

holding hands. Miss Osman made a special royal 

gold cushion for the seat with the royal seal and 

Laura made some flags to add the top. 

JUBILEE THRONE by Birch Class 

Our Jubilee Chair represent the decade 2010-

2020. The children drew pictures of the Royal 

Weddings of Prince Harry and Meghan and 

Prince William and Kate. They painted bunting 

in the colours of the British flag. They also drew 

and coloured the Olympic rings representing 

the London 2012 Olympic games. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNION JACK THRONE by Oak Class 

In Oak Class we practised making patterns using the 

colours of the Union Jack flag.  We covered the chair 

and added card to make the shape of a throne.     We 

researched online the wedding of Prince William and 

Kate Middleton, practising our pencil control by 

drawing them getting married.  We also added photos 

of ourselves wearing our royal crowns that we made. 

Naughty Virus Throne by Nursery 

In 2020 we were still babies. During the ‘20s we 

couldn’t go outside much, adults wore face masks, 

there were rainbows everywhere and every week 

there was clapping.  

We threw balls covered in paint to make the 

naughty virus and cut them out for our throne.  We 

used facemasks and rubber gloves too. During our 

time in Nursery, we celebrated the Queen’s 70th 

Jubilee. We made flags and had a wonderful party.  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free swimming this summer break  

Enfield Council is funding free swimming sessions for under-16s over 

the summer holidays  

Young people in Enfield will be able to take advantage of free 
swimming sessions at the borough’s five Council owned pools after 

Enfield Council agreed to fund thousands of swimming sessions over 
the summer holidays. 

You can book the one hour sessions at Southbury Leisure Centre, 
Edmonton Leisure Centre, Arnos Pool, Southgate Leisure Centre and 

Albany Leisure Centre by visiting https://campaigns.fusion-
lifestyle.com/enfield-free-swimming/. 

The offer will run between 25 July and the week beginning 29 
August. It is strongly recommended that you book online as demand 

is expected to be high. 

You can find out more by watching our short video 
https://youtu.be/1M1XbZ1GBNw 

 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcampaigns.fusion-lifestyle.com%2Fenfield-free-swimming%2F&data=05%7C01%7CCheryl.Headon%40enfield.gov.uk%7C2ab6612b890948803c8d08da68bcc22c%7Ccc18b91d1bb24d9bac767a4447488d49%7C0%7C0%7C637937457154624852%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=g08s9zYctO25a8WFa2k1IHG%2FIlpgS0uTKQwwqTEJgy8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcampaigns.fusion-lifestyle.com%2Fenfield-free-swimming%2F&data=05%7C01%7CCheryl.Headon%40enfield.gov.uk%7C2ab6612b890948803c8d08da68bcc22c%7Ccc18b91d1bb24d9bac767a4447488d49%7C0%7C0%7C637937457154624852%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=g08s9zYctO25a8WFa2k1IHG%2FIlpgS0uTKQwwqTEJgy8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F1M1XbZ1GBNw&data=05%7C01%7CCheryl.Headon%40enfield.gov.uk%7C2ab6612b890948803c8d08da68bcc22c%7Ccc18b91d1bb24d9bac767a4447488d49%7C0%7C0%7C637937457154624852%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=8JdbQ7DOtQmcudzdLTNSyE4PRAVyKO5%2BiZiHeAa%2F75E%3D&reserved=0
https://traded.enfield.gov.uk/
https://campaigns.fusion-lifestyle.com/enfield-free-swimming/


 

 

 

 

Primary Interactive Summer 

Challenges 2022 

We have a challenge a day for you 
throughout the summer break... 

Each weekday, from 18 July to 2 September, a new 
interactive game or puzzle will appear on this page. 

After you've had a go at the day's challenge you may 
be able to compare your approach to the solutions we 
have published, which are based on students' work.  

You can also find Secondary Interactive Summer 
Challenges 2022. 

  

100 Square Jigsaw 
Age 5 to 7 

Challenge Level  

Can you complete this jigsaw of the 100 square? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Well done to our parents/carers!              

We love it when our children give us their 

bright smiles! 

https://nrich.maths.org/14245
https://nrich.maths.org/14245
https://nrich.maths.org/5572
https://hafenfield.co.uk/#finder


 

 

 

 

 

Weather watch  

Tuesday 19th July 2022 

 

On Tuesday 19th July, the UK experienced its hottest 

temperature on record, with a temperature of 40.2C 

recorded at Heathrow in London. 

We have been keeping an eye on the weather by 

using our own instruments.  The temperature is 

recorded in the shade at a height of 4 feet.  This 

thermometer shows the temperature touching 40 

degrees Celcius at 2pm outside of year 1.  

We also looked at the temperature in full sunshine.  

The scale on the thermometer only went up to 40 

degrees C so we had to draw a new scale on to accurately measure.  We can 

see that the weather in direct sun was close to 50 degrees C.  We will continue 

to use our weather station to check the seasonal temperatures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Year 6 Leaving Assembly 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 concluded their time in primary 

with a superb Leavers’ Assembly. 

They can look back with pride and take 

with them the POW WAY. Stay in 

touch as we look forward to hearing 

how you progress through secondary 

school. A video of their presentation 

will be available in September. 

Art Award: Saniyah Mathematics Award: Robert Reading Award: Raahil 

Governors’ Award: Nihal Sports Award: Wesley Music Award: Brian 

Governor Miss Hodgson addressed Y6 

leavers, parents and staff. 



 

 

 

 

KEEP BUSY THIS SUMMER 

120+ FREE Education Activities To Do This Summer (theschooltrip.co.uk) 

 

POW YOGA Club 

During Friday lunchtimes, children have been attending “Yoga club.”  

They have really enjoyed learning all about Yoga and the different poses involved with Yoga.  

Yoga has helped the children listen to their bodies and become more aware of how their mind-set can affect 

their energy. The have learnt how Yoga helps them to clear their minds from distractions and put good energy 

into what they are doing now. It can increase confidence in being unique, and they can feel proud of what 

they have achieved. It supports them to connect with others more easily and they can feel stronger inside and 

out.  

The Children have been very enthusiastic, learning all about the different Yoga poses and the importance of 

breath work.  

They say, “Yoga, is a great way to have some fun and I feel so relaxed when we are finished!”  (Atlanta 5G)  

Miss Dhillon – Learning Mentor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://theschooltrip.co.uk/free-education-activities/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220226914&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9N_R8XpT78M68Scutw_p3eCtLDq7tNFx6Mu5LL7DkYkk1W_DhkjDObb9EwcKDYi8cNzYRJy9IgjS1rVr_hBD2c_AOjtg&utm_content=220226914&utm_source=hs_email


 

 

 

 

Summer 2 homework engagement 

EYFS and KS1 

 

Class engagement 100% chn 

Birch 11 Aaliyah, Gabriella, Jasiel, Leslie, Saral, 

Tayarna, Maryam, O’Ryah, Jaciel. 

Hadjura, Yeshing 

Oak 7 Gabrielle, Jaxon, Ethan, Eylem, Liya 

Kevin, Thijash 

Ash 10 Ava, Aras, Laura, Muhammad, Josiah, 

Victoria, Willow, Yannis, Rayan, Richie 

1H 10 Antonia, Kylah, Arda, Javae, Lara, 

Maria, Nathaniel, Rebecca, Vincent 

1W 4  Aiden J, Arjela, Joshua, Huzeyfe 

1K 8 Alara, Larissa, Oliver, Anela, Samuel, 

Simal, Jada, Travis 

 

2L 13 Botan, Charlie, Joyce, Jessica, Vladi,  

Maryama, Kayle, Nawal, Oscar, 

Priceless, Sengul, Yagmur, Yasmin 

2T 10 Alliyah, Amelia, Ashton, Kharnell, 
Imran, Jacob, Jessica, Maryam, Kyle, 
Makayla , Ada 

2A 18 Christabel, Rosie, Shireen, Nathanael 
Walid, Ziah, Ellerie, Bers, Nida, Ariyan 
Elisiana, Dylan, Marloryne, Jayden 
Destiny, Rome, Marvellous, Selin 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

KS2 children completing 100% of their homework in Summer Term 2 are… 

3F 

100% 

Justin  Aayden  Anna  Bintou  Lexi  Eli  Esra Furkan Harmony Rayan Kaden K Macey 

Maisie Mehmet Natalie Nathan Neda Olivia Oyku Tshion Zeynep 

Eden Reggie Rene Kamil 

3H 

100% 

Raahan Wassim Muhammad Ali  Selin Furkan Faruk Ella-Mae Jospeh Danny Ege 

Sevcan Kenaya Amelia Valentine Omari Aninyah Agnes Kirithiklingham Elsa Caleb 

Irem Phoebe Bella An’niya Emircan Miraz   

3W 

100% 

Ali Idris Salim Abdul Sanita Gabriela Kimberly Angelica-Rose Lynzie Adrian Lillie – 

Mae Bella Daniel Halil Nisa Junior Marija Deniz Mazie Noah Jolette  Cameron-Kaan 

Alessia-Marie Oliver Elif Nur Hasanali  Mira 

4F 

83.33% 

Abiyah Angello  Ayse David Elif   Janel Keje Lara Ronnie Ryan Yasmine  

 Aliyah Christos  Hatib Kye Lila  Logan  Marlon Martin Millie Pelin 

4G 

100% 

Kezia Zaynab Yunus Indi Harley Lily  Alen Jayden Nora ELA Jayden K Yusra Nida Birtan 

Ayse Emin  Thivshan  Cagan Kevin Simon Lexi Dolly Maxwell Philomena 

4GL 

100% 

Ozgur     Ariah   Shaun  Sadia   Jason   Mia    Paula   Constance    Lily  Ibrahim  Jace  

Maija  Bianca   Alessandro Nevaeh   Bianca  Cem Rona Tyler Wahab Yamin 

5G 

100% 

Adonis, Amarion,  Amelia, Atlanta, Azra, Bernice, Cianna, Deniz, Haitem, Keshaun, 

Kwaku,  Laura, Mateus, Rania, Rhome, Rolexx , Sel  Sienna-Marie, Spencer, Symone, 

Tamara, Thomas, Ulkan 

5R 

100% 

Angelina Ellie Hameeda Luza Taibah Sonny Elijah Asad Yavuz Ali Jahsener Milena, 

Emmanuela Christine Tanya Maria Sonny Tia Bethel Orhan. Yusuf, Boyka, Leyla 

5T 

100% 

Alaa, Alissa, Anna, Domantas, Erblin, Humahira, Iqra, Larissa, Maryam, Raj, Rehan, 

Tasnim, Taylan, Tea, Lemuel, Berat, Essa S, Isa A, Jacob, Beau, Samaiah, Tia-Laren 

6B 

100% 

Niyla, Sultan, Adrian, Aysema, Keianna, Zamari, Eliz, Varun, Aron M, Yaye, Mellae, 

Elyana, Yilmaz, Tommy, Amaya Rose, Saniyah, Toprak, Kayden and Tommy.  

6C 

100% 

Havin, Yagmur, Aisha, Alaa, Aaron E, Blessing, Israel, Rachel, Raahil, Joe, Sienna, 

Jakub, Dorsa, Sinead, Madison, Kerem, Elisha and Sonali. 

6Ta 

100% 

Eylul, Belinda, Bejna, Tatiana, Hasanefe, Annabel, Baris, Sebastian, Robert, Angel, 

Tupaxx, Wesley, Olivia, Samuel, Isabella, Naz, Arios, Brian and Destiny.                        

6T 

100% 

Zahra Kyla Esther Nihal Jeremiah Siloe Zack Mustafa Jesal Nevaeh Mehmet Charlie, 

Fadhil, Kajus, Jaida, Jay, Qasim, Jayden and Umut.  

 

Well done to those children completing their homework at home. 

You receive a certificate and extra play! 


